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INFORMAL FOLLOWS 
BAZAAR TONIGHT I 

Wheaton's Proposed Dormitory NEW DORMITORY 

Y. W. Spo,nsors Dance At Which j 
Roy Lamson Will Play 

The informal here tonight is for the I 
benefit of Y. W. C. A. and is a fitting 
dose for the Y. W. Bazaar which was 

1 

held thii, afternoon. The decorations, 
in charg<' of Barbara Hodge give a 
fpstive air to the occasion and are an 
appropriate introduction to the Christ
mas holidays. White pine trees 
:,gainst a green background encircle 
the Gymnai-ium just below the running 
track, and from these are suspended 
red and green streamers to tempt the 
passers-by below. Everything is 
("heery and bright as befits a guest's 
introduction to the Wheaton Christ
mas spirit. The stage has been mirac
ulously transformed into a tea-room 
by Malion Hanlon in which refresh
ments will be sold to the thirsty danc
t't'S during intermission. 

A well-known personage is appear
ing at Wheaton tonight for the first 
time this year; he is Roy Lamson con
ducting his popular dance band in per
son. 

The patrons and patronesses for this 
dance are all familiar to those on the 
campus. '!'hey arc Mr. and Mrs. Knap
ton, Mr. Briggs, and Miss King. 

Miss Shepard Lectures 
Monday To Freshmen 

General English Discussions 
New Project For Department 

--·-

Y. W. HOLDS BAZAAR IN 
GYM THIS AFTERNOON 

Sarah Prince Promises N ovelties 
For Christmas Shoppers 

Freshman Class Plans 
A Magazine For S. A. B. 

Marion Bertsch Is 'l'he 
Editor-In-Chief 

The Freshman class has begun work 
Those attending Dancer's Club the on its magazine, an innovation which 

11th, so far are: Phy! Rankin, Lee is sponsored b}' the Freshman English 
Metcalfe, Helen Baker, Happy Small, Department. It will include the best 
Minette Moore, Lou Hudson, Eleanoi work clone in English 1 this semester. 
Holt, Betty Spangler, Ruth Gevalt, This material has been submitted by 
Peggy Drake, Alice Friend, Margery the Freshman English instructors, and 
Mills, Barb DeWolf and Frankie a board of student Editors, one mem
Jones. ber from each section of English Com-

One of the most colorful occasions position 1, will select the essays and 
of the college year will take place on poems to be published. 
Saturday afternoon from 2 until (i Miss Schofield and Miss Barr gave a 
o'clock in the gymnasium when Y. W. tea for the Editorial staff on last 
C. A . holds its annual Christmas Tuc-sclay :.iftcrnoon, at which Marion 
bazaar. The whole atmosphere will Bertsch, of Grand Rapids, Michig-an, 
suggest the Yuletide season. The was elected Eiditor-in-chief, and Mabel 
decorations are in Christmas colors, Tompkins and Medora Searles were 
and there will be a Chr istmas tree 

CLUBS HOLD MEETINGS 
THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Miss Riddell, Miss Barr, and 

Mr . .Jenny Entertain 

Mu;;ic, Romance Languages, and 
Classical Clubs held meetings last 
Weclneslay evening, December 2nd. 

The Music Club held a closed meet
ing in Mary Lyon 11, with Mr. Jenny 
as the speaker for the evening. The 
lecture was on Debussy, and was il
lustrated at the piano. The program 
was as follows: 

IS STARTING NOW 
'l'his Building, Designed by Cram 

Will Replace Metcalf 

Jt is very strange how a flow pe~s in 
the ground c.an raise in one the vision 
of an entire building. At last one of 
Wheaton's dreams is being realiznl. 
l\1etcalf Hall has had a nobk past, hut 
Wheaton is glad to welcome the ad
vent of the new dormitory on its cam
pus. 

The ground will !-'Oon he brokc-n, and 
by next September one wing of tht' 

I new building will exh-nd in p·1rt, par
allel to Howard Street an! continm' 
along Main Street in place of the old 

1 buirding. Not all of Metcalf will bt> 
I torn down at one time sine(• much of 

it is needed for offices, and thP wholt• 
administrative wing- will h<• retained 
until a new administration building i,-; 
started in the future. The ;;ection 

I 
started in July will be t·ompletl'd in 
the following December. 

Air de Lia from L'Enfant Prodigue 
Debussy J 

Sung by Mrs. Jenny I 

The building has been designed by 
Cram, the architect who desigrwd th1· 
famous Cole l\1emorial Chape l, the 
Library, and most of the other build
ings on campus. It is to be \"t'ry 
beautiful from the Main Stred sidt• 
whne visitors will first S<'l' it, and 
even more so from the courtyard or 
campus side. It will ha\'(' aceommo
dations for Pighty-four girls and ,,.,._ 

{ Continued on page -1) 

Aftemoon of a Faun A record IC ·t· s· . 
Suite, Pour le piano Ompetl lVe Ingmg 
Prelude, La fi ll e .aux cheveux delin Takes Place In Gym 
L' lsle joyt•ust• 

Piano 

The second of the general English 
lecturc•s for Freshmen will be given 
by l\Iiss Shepard, on Monday evening, 
Decembt•r 7th. Iler subject will be 
The History of l~nglis h Litera ture as 
a Subjt•ct for Study. This series o( 
lectures of which this is the second 

appointed Business managers. Other 
with the ever mysterious "grab" members of the staff are to be: Martha The refreshments were in charge of 
presents on it. Sarah Prince, who b Case, Virginia Morsack, Kathleen Emily Stuart. I 

.Juniors Win The Cup Anrl The 
Sophomores Come Second 

the general chairman, has also prom- This was the second meeting of the 
Neli;on, Margaret P ierce, and Helen C t to ti 1 t f th ised that Santa Claus will appear, Music Club for this season, and the I on rary ie usua cus om o . " 

Played by some disguised campus per- Mason. president, Adele Brodhead, has not yet contest held on the Tue,-day t·wmng 
The magazine, the t itle of which b f Th k · · J · ·t ,_vere inaugurated thi!, year with the sonality. Jnnumerable guesses as to announced the date of the next meet- e ore an ·sgi,·mir, t us year 1 wa, 

will be announced very soon, will ap- d 'cl d t h · · 1 · h h 1_n_te.ntio11 of giving to_ the F_reshme_n, j the identity of St. Nicholas have been ing. ec1 e · o ave a smg m w 11c t C' 
pear early in January, and is to be t· JI Jd · · •r •18 ,1 whole and outside their spec1al expresse:l, but .as yet no one has as- Romance Lang uages Club en ire co ege cou Jom. o carry on 
sold by the Freshmen for the benefit th 'd f t· · 1 1 sect(0 ns'. an icle~ of_ wha_t the stu_dy J certained his name, and the disclosure The second meeting of the Romance e I ea o compe 1t1011 1owewr cac 1 

of l•,nghsh and bn~hsh Literatu re 111- of the jolly saint will be one of the of thC' S. A. 8 · Funcl. Languages Club this year, was class composed an appropriate song. 
clud~s. _Thi~ series is to be a survey j features of Saturday afternoon. . opcne:I by the president, Elizabeth It seems to have been \"Cry suece,,-ful 
of l~ngltsh III general, .as a field of Every conceivable type of gift, The speaker on SuntbY, Decem- Palmer, in Science Lecture Hall. and was even more enjoyable than in 
\ ·t· I I · h d bc-r Gth, is Professor Amos Wilder, other year' vri mg an< as itcratu1:c, lt 1s ope [ gifts to fit all personalities from your lt was a closed meeting. Miss "· 
that thc-se lectures will show the favorite professor at prep school to of Hamilton College in Clinton, Riddell spoke, in French, on her trav- Mary Louise l\1iller k•d the singing 
T' h New York. Professor Wilder is a f , I of Id f ·t cl 'res men what arc the possibilities your roommate at Wheaton will be els during the p.ast year, using about 01• ,-e\"er.a our o avon c", an 
for futurp work in this fie ld. offered at the various booths of the poet of considerable renown, and fifty beautiful slides to illustrate her then the Fr<'shmen started the conte;st 

Dr. Park gavp the first lecture sev- bazll.ar. There will be a large <"Ol- his life has been a very interesting lecture. Miss Riddell visite,d Germany, with their original ~ong. The word~ 
Pia! WPeks ago. llis talk included a Iection of jewelry of which Ema Luci- one, especially during the World Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy, were written by Jane Palmer, "ong-

1 War. He is the brother of Thorn- le·•Jc cl ·t t t 11 t g<'llC'ra introduction for the series to ers has charge, a J apanese table pre- England, and Scotland. The view of "' r, an I was sc o an o c unc•. 
follow. Jlp spoke about the use of sided over by Helen Sampson, studrnt ton Wilder, whom we '111 admire as the gig-111tic icebergs in tlw St. Law- Already the upper-cla:-<:,; choirs haw 
words and the purpose• of a language, donation tables of which Sally Howe tlw auth0r of The Br idge of 83''1 rt•ncc River commenced the wide and had fears of the Fn·shman choir, and 
which lllust be unde rstood as a basis and J essie MacCallum have charge, Lui~ Rel, T lw Caba la, a nd 'Ilhe varied <'xperiences of her travels, their song pro,·ed that the reputation 
for thP :1ppn•cialion of English. He the usual tea room managed by Mar- Woman of And ros. PrQ.fessor which continued to the most beautiful was warranted. It was well dirPct\>d 
also pointL1.I out the necessity for un- 1 ion Hanlon an::! Cynthia Harrington, Wilder has spoken here before a nd spoti; of Europe. ln Salzburg, she and harmonized. 
il<>r:,tanding thP underlying elements I has already won his Wheaton I The Sophomore song to the tune of 
of the English language. During his (Continued on page 2) audience. (Continued o: page 4) Londonderrl .\ir was \"ery succPssful, 

!ecture, Dr. Park read i;elections to I =====-====-~-=,,,.,.--===:--=========-c==-----= with appropriate words w1itten by 
illustrate his points. - , Frances Tilton. Victoria ::'ilaxwell, the 

College Accepts Loan Of Coins John C. Minot Speaks Sophomore song-Je.ader, directed th<' 
( Continued on page 4) 

An exhibition of coins, loaned to 

I 
Wheaton College by the American 

Sunday, December Gth Numismatic Society, is on display in 
11 :00 Professor Amos Wilder of the lower part of the Library. This 

Hamilton College exhibition, arranged "to i:lustrate the 
Monday, December 7th development of coinage from its in-

G: 15 Freshman English Lecture ception to t he present day", will stay 
6:45 Senior choir \ at Wheaton for the rest of the year, 

Tuesday, December Sth after which the College will purchase 
Wednesday, December 9th I a collection of its own through money 

(;:.15 Y. w. C. A. now being earned by members of the 
8 :00 Open meeting of Psyche Classical Department. 
8:00 Agora The exhibition in the Library out-
8:00 Science Club I lines the history of coinage from a 

CALENDAR 

'l'hursday, December 10th period before 500 B. C. to our _o'.vn 
H: 15 A. A. Rally century, and coins from many c1t_1es 

Friday, December 11th I and nations are included. The corns 
6:<15 Dress rehearsal for the in the first case cover a period up to 

Nativity Play 1 B. c. The early ones are crude and 
Saturday, December 12th j simple, but later ones show an advance 

7 :30 Nativity Play I in style. A number of interesting 
·---------------' coins in this case show heads of deit-

ies. In this period a particularly in
teresting coin is a small gold one of 
Persia with a figure of Darius III. 

The second case, covering a period 
from 1-600 ..\ . D., includes numerous 
Roman coins, many of which bear the 
portraits of the Emperors and their 
families. 

The third case shows the appear
ance of crude money in Western 
Europe and illustrates the develop
ment of European coinage up to 1300 
A. D. A remarkable coin of this per
iod is one of Byzantium during the 
time of Constantine; gold and thin, it 
is shaped like a very small dish. 

The fourth case covers the centuries 
from 1300 A. D. to our own time, 
showing particularly the beginning of 
modern coinage and the perfection of 

(Continued on page 4) 

F r P ch N t W k singing. 
0 sy e ex ee The Junior song-leader, urania 

Literary Editor of Boston Herald 
Engaged for Psyche Meeting 

Psyche will hold its annual open 
meeting in Upper Chapel next Wed
nesday evening, December 9th, at 
eight o'clock. The speaker for the 
evening will be John Clair Minot, who 
is a lecturer as well a,-, literar y editor 
of the Bogton Herald. The meeting is 
open to the entire college and Psyche 
cor,dially invites everyone to come. 

Mr. Minot names as hii:; subject-
The Changing Fashion in Fiction, 
"although, as a matter of fact," he 
f<ays, "1 shall attempt to give some
thing of a bird's-eye view of what is 
happening in the world of new book~, 
non-fiction as well as fiction." 

(Continued on page 4) 

Dayton, composed the words of their 
class song, and the melody was taken 
from an old French carol. Elaine 
:--:eefus played the accompaniment. 
The song proved \"Cry effecti\'e an,l it,
interprctation was excellent. 

The words of the Senior song were 
written by Helen Loui:-e Porter, and 
the song was led by Ruth GeYalt. 

When the Sophomores and Fre:-<h
mcn were asked to sing again there 
were many speculations and there was 
great excitement when the cup was 
finally awarded to the Junior,, with 
honorable mention to the Sophomores. 

The judges were :'.\tr,-. Park, :'.\Ii,-~ 
King, and ::'ifo,s Lomas. The song-,; 
were judged from point of view of 
harmony, appropriate words, and clear 
rendering. After the singing of the 
Alma-mater there was dancing until 
nine-thirty. 
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To whom it may concern-especially 
the Jazz-Hounds-Beware 

We have tried so hard to be patient 
and not to notice some of the very 
little things which mar our otherwise 
perfect happiness here at Wheaton, 
but at this point in desperation we 
are forced to ask for help. The whole 
grievance is-as you may have al
ready experienced if you are a peace 
loving soul with an occasional though 
unaccountable desire to study when it 
is, from all appearances about you, 
just not being done-victrolas. Now 
far from being puritanical and 
straight-laced and disliking jazz, we 
feel that we are extremely modern 
and broad minded, and we admit that 
we can enjoy to the utmost a chaotic 
evening on a dance floor. There jazz 
is in its element. But you know, when 
things get out of their element, some
thing disastrous, or at least unpleas
ant, frequently happens (consider, for 
instance, what happened when your 
pet goldfish escaped from his element). 
And we have formulated the bizarre 
theory that the few hours on Sunday 
when some of us do have time to study 
consecutively for papers or examina
tions do not form the proper element 
for the continuous playing of victro
las. A record once in awhile if you 
please, Yf!S. But when it comes to 
putting on the next record while the 
disc is still rotating, as you light one 
cigarette from another-Isn't that 
overdoing it a little? We rather think 
you would agree if you could consider 
Sunday the only day in the week 
when you could be quiet .and relax. 
And if you pin us right down to mak
ing the admission, there is absolutely 
nothing relaxing about jazz. Of 
course the ideal college girl exploited 
by the movies plays her victrola all 
of the time. But she never has lo 
stop and study-nor does she have any 
near neighbors who are trying to 

~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

All the Signs 
"I don't see any iiigns of dinner?" 
"Is that so'! And here I stand with 

a can opener in one hand and the gro
cer's boy is ringing the back-door 
bell." 

* * * 
His Guess 

Asker-How is Henry getting along 
since he embarked on the sea of mat
rimony? 

Teller-Well, judging by the sour 
look on his face I think he wishes he 
had missed the boat. 

* • * 
No Chance 

11er car had been parked besi.de a 
file hydrant for three hours. As she 
unlocked the door and got in, a police
man who had been waiting for the cul
prit to appear sauntered over and re
marked: 

"I've been waiting a long time for 
you. What's your name?" 

She smiled her sweetest, and as she 
put her foot on the starter, she r eplied: 
"It wouldn't do you any good if I told 
you. You look like a nice boy, but my 
husband is about, twice your size and 
very je:ilous." . ' 

Certainly? 
"What a delightful new sideboard 
Mm. Hoof! Period of course?" ' 
"Oh, yPs-thirty-six monthly pay-
mcnts." .. . 

Forhrnatl• 
Little Girl-I'm glad I wasn't born in 
France, Daddy. 
Dad-Why, my child? 
Little Girl-'Cos I don't know my 
French. 

• • • 

In composing those two line,;, Robert Burns phrased for us something 
oftt·n Pchoed in our thoughts though :,;eldom expressed. It would be fun to 
know what otlwrs thought of us, would it not? And not only fun, but truly 
helpful. If we knew what others thought, we would so often be happy to 
changp or impro,·c or comply. The motive to please others is a strong one 
with sociablP being» like ourscl\'es. And yet, realizing that, why is it that 
we get such apparent pleasure from talking about others "behind their 
hacks" so to speak·, Xinc times out of ten, the person or organization thus 
whh,pered about would be only too happy to know the fault in order to 
n'mecly it. Why kPep it a 1-ecret? It really is neither sporting nor helpful. 
Xo sing!£' person or group of persons, can, at a given moment have a per
fectly unprejudiced view of thcmsel\'es; they need outside help. If we arc 
intere t( I •'nough to firnl faults and to discuss them, it seems only fair to 
i:han• thos(• opinions with the ones whom they most concern. As active 
members of a fairly indc•p('ndent community, we owe it particularly to those 
studPnt organizations of which we arc a part, to make our criticisms known 
to thP right persons; not indulge in the childish sport of "talking behind 
other:s ba<'ks" or the more grown-up and equally useless pastime of being 
"catty". 

keep up scholastic standards. 
We would hate to go back to 

prep-schoolish idea of having a rule 
that no victrolas arc to be played on 
Sunday. But some of us-and it is 
surprising to see how many-are ready 
to conduct a campaign for such a rule 
unless there is a l ittle cooperation. 

the Bright Youth 
A corpulant teacher was giving a les
son to a chss of small children on a 
canary. .\ WELCOME GIFT 

Everyone has noticed the vast impro\'ements recently made in the land
scape gard •ning on the campus and near the Nursery School. Instead of the 
barren expanses of lawn on either side of the Library, this building architec
turally now has two gracefully curving rows of shrubbery on either s ide. The 
l\"ur~cry Sc-hool is banked with beautiful evergreen shurbs, and one would 
i;carcl.'ly i-;ucss it h.·ul heen there for so short a time. Many other hitherto 
nPi-;(('cted spots on the campus now lay definite claims lo beauty. 

This magnificent gift to Wheaton College was madp by Mr. Daniel A. 
Clark of Fi"k \ ille, Rhode Island. He not only has given us between five and 
six hundrul shrubs hut has designed and supervh;ed their planting so as to 
make- thP various buildings more closely blended with tlwir settings. Mr. 
Clarke ,,as trem(•ndously interested in tht Wheaton campus, and realizing 
the beauty and charm of it all, he wishod to co::nplctc it with the very thing 
it needs most. The full beauty of this gift will not be visible until the spripg 
when these shrubs begin to flower, but for many yPars to c•om<> thPir loveliness 
will r!'mind us of our gratitude to Mr. Clarke. 

GOD OF THE HOUR 

Of all th" fashions which women ha\'C set up as gods and worshipped 
on bendPd knt-e, there iim't one I (sorry, we) would not rather Ree rc
hl'lled ag tinst, trampled under foot, and l<!d to the guillotine than the brazen, 
holloy,• god of thL• hour, SOPHISTICATION. Colleges seem to be peculiarly 
inf!'sted \\ith d~vout wor,-hippcrs. We no longer enthu~e over anything; it 
i1- childish. WP r,•ad advertisements with our tongues in our cheqks and 
laugh up our slee\'CS. We say with a stifled yawn, "Such a boring world, 
what with Capone in jail .and the leaders of the Manchurian question actually 
considering a truce." We almost possess that rarest of quahties, the true 
comic spirit, of total disinterestedness as we discct and maim Life, the 
theater, morals, religion, Pducation, politics, love-sticking pins in them, 
lopping a leg- off, laughing at our sport; it is sophisticated so to do! 

Sophistication has its good points! It has increased reading, for 
that Pnahles one to talk more, to laugh more. One keeps up on the news 
and att1•nds the theaters, for the same reason. It gives one that polish of 
veneer. One dre:<ses more becomingly and spends more time on personal 
appearance. One talks more slowly, and with a beautifully modulated tone 
of ennui; one carries onPself with a conscious poise. That's it-conscious! 

Conscious pois£' is like-green carnations, all right if m;ed on the 
proper holiday. At any other time it is like smeared mascara, a rather ob
,·ious mistake about which even good friends (however much irritated) do 
not talk. It is strange how we hate it in others, yet indulge in it ourselves. 
Talking from under a raised eyebrow gives one such a wealth of self satis
faction, but talking to one-! Yet we bear it, for SOPHISTICATION is the 
god of the hour! 

Aw-please-we don't want to seem 
like old cranks or stick-in-the-muds
but honest, we would like to see our 
neighbors use a little consideration for 
their neighbors in this civilized and 
Christian community. 

!!l32 

Y. W. HOLDS BAZAAR IN 
GYM THIS AFTERNOON 

( Continued from page 1) 

and a candy table, the committee for 
which is headed by Elizabeth Meeker. 

Besides all these usual booths which 
will be at the bazaar, Y. W. has in
troduced several new features this 
year. There will be a Green House 
table where English ivy, fems, cactus 
and other plants which might grace 
dormitory rooms, will be on sale. The 
Gift Shop at the Inn will also have a 
table where the many individual nov
elties which you have admired at the 
Inn will be shown. Lastly there will 
be an exhibition of camp supplies and 
sports goods, including the many 
smart outfits for winter sports. There 
will be facilities for ordering- any of 
the articles on display. 

The tea room and the candy table 
will be open in the evening for the 
informal when it will be possible for 
outside guests to sample the delicacies 
produced by Wheaton culinary artists. 

Besides the members of the com- I 
mittee already stated, Sar.ah Prince I 
has fifty students working with her. 
The decorations are in the hands of 
Barbara Bodge who had charge of the 
attractive Hop decorations. Y. W . j 

Teacher-Can any boy tell me what 
a canary can do and I can't? 

Sharp Hoy-Please, miss, have a 
hath in a saucer! 

suggests that you solve your Christ
mas shopping difficulties by buying at 
th<> bazaar. There will be a reason
able list of prices and a wide and 
practical sC'lcction. 

172 No. Main st. Mansfield 

THE CARD & GIFT SHOP 
Howard St. Norton 

Xmas Wrappings Attractive 
Inexpensive 

Xmas Cards Gifts 

Fine Home Made Candies 
Fancy Calces - Ice Cream 

LUNCHEON 

Leonard's 
35 Main Street, Taunton 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
During this time of depression 

may be thankful that we do not t 
such an elaborate election cam~ 
as that at Iowa University. 'I': 
elections are evidently quite expen, , 
for the student council, which fc 
erly paid for them, has decided C 

each candidate make an election 
posit. Any funds left after eJec 
costs are paid will be returned to· ' 
candidates. It is expected that r 
person will not have to pay more 
twenty-five cents. 

We can be righteously indignan' • 
the governor of Hunan provi 
China, for he has forbidden the 
of Alice in Wonderland in the sch 
of the province. He says that it ~ 
method of teaching students untrc 
Since animals do not speak, it 
wrong to tell the children that c \' 
do. V 

In the F lorida Plambea,u we 
that freshman hazing is not at. 
new. In fact, it has been a pn,C 2 
popular for centuries. Arch.aeoJof, 
find traces of it in the stone tabi C 
they unearth; historians come M o 
it while scanning ancient docunir h 
explorers find relics of it even ind i1 
est Africa. 

Since Wheaton seems to have s· 
veloped a sudden interest in quest: (" 
aires, we might atld those which t a: 
been introduced at Connecticut Coll o: 
Data concerning the health and ti 
its of the college girl will be kepi p, 
four yc.ars through a series of q 
tionaires, including such items ns g 
health, present health, amount J\j 
sleep, and daily habits. One of ~H 

purposes of this program is to ' L 
cover the health habits of the avt·~ ar 
college student. 

A new college, which will be 1<n• ,,. 
as Roger Williams University, will fo 
established soon. ]ts main aim i, R( 
stress character-building as the •·c a, 
need of youth in an age when a I 
pioneer virtues seem fast disapP' Pl 
ing." 

In the sociology department 1.d 
Northwestern University we find fo 
extension of the well known "ad1 la, 
to the lovelorn" service. A clinic J,;; 
been established to adjust f11C Qn 

troubles between parents and childrni 
Still more questionaires-Havcrf '' 

College recently sent out questionsi fo 
to about, a thousand of its alumni" 
ing them various questions about th< H 

undergraduate experiences. one W 
the most interesting results w.as : n 
discovery that "the things that 1 1'. 
occupy a warm spot in one's coil h 

memory in years to come arc not 111 

ways easily recognized when t r1 

happen." ie· 
We wonder if the following .apP 

to Wheaton: "The record low st9 l'1 

arc! of !anguage", says Dr. Rufus 1 
•0 1 

KleinSmid, president of the Uni1 11 

sity of Southern California, "has bl' c 
reached on the college c.ampus." l ~ 
u recent address, Dr. von Klein:i1 vi, 
said that of the 600 to 600 words 11 ' 

which common laborers are presutl .·. 
to be endowed, about half make r, 
the colle.~c freshman's vocabtil~• . ~ 
"The word 'swell' alone," he s:iid, 'Ir 

used to describe -1972 situation l 
Since these statements apply to frc \Ii 
men in particular, we may presU hi. 
that there is a slight improve111• <' 
after four years of college work. tu ____________ _.. ut 

Mlle. Durrleman will pour at tll c 
Faculty Coffee which is to be hrl l'c 

in Everett parlor on Deccmbc' r 
sixth. The Senior guests are: c 
Barbara Wilbur be 
Betty Palmer :o1 
Esther Forbes 'tu 

Barbara Estey ' 
Betty Hulsman l<•l 
Louise Cooper ai 
Mena Golini i'ri: 
Harriet Bone 'I 

,----------------Y, 
SMITH DRUG CO. 

Mamsfield, Mass. 

McKESSON SERVICE 

Independent Drug Store 

l.l 

C 

ii 
!lei 
IC 



ATHLETICS 
With water splashing in every di

ndion and the spirit of competition 
keen, thl' Sophomores swam their w.ay 
to \'ic•tory at the annual interclass 

dass swimming meet held Tuesday 

, afternoon, Xovember 24th. The cup 
for thl· individual winner was awarded 

lo Anna Marshall and Betty Meyrr 
who tit:d for first place. 
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~ ,. 
Criticism of the Three Plays 

MUSIC NOTES 
'fhe program for Sunday, December 

6th is as follows: 
Prelude, Es ist das Heil Karg-Elert 
Anthem, Ta•ntum ergo Massenet 
Offertory, Irnocation Capocci 
Postlude, March from Judas :\taccaba-

eus Handel 
At the Organ recital Thursday, Dec

ember 3rd, Mr. Jenny played: 
Variations on O sanctissi.ma F. Lux ®'?er the 9ea Cups 

Page Three 

1, 
. _______________ .; Y. W. C. A. 

The Stutlent-Industrial Conference 

opened last Saturday, after the arrh·
al of the New Bedford group, with 

the discussion of the general prin

ciples of :\tinimum Wage La"s led by 
Miss Friedman, head of the \'ineyard 

Shore School for Womt>n Workers in 

Jndustn. This first meeting, held in 

the Social Room at four o'clock, es-
pecially con~idncd present conditions 

111 th!' relays the Sophomores de
frat,•d thl• Frc- hmPn with times of 27 
and W. I :-c·ronds n•spectively. The 
Juniors placed third with 30 secon.ds. 

The three class plays presented on 
the evening of Xovember !Ith offered 
a pleasant variety, ranging in tone 
from the wistful whimsicality of Bar
rie, through the mysterious solemnity 
of the Japanese Noh play, to the keen
edged satire of Shaw. 

part especially, her delic.ate gestures 
were beautifully attunod to the spirit 
of the play. Dorothy Osborne's rend
ering of the man, Shite, was both sym
pathetic and scni<itive. It was unfor
tunate that the lighting interfered 
with the enjoyment of her acting; in 
fact, quite aside from the ill-behaved 
spotlight on Miss Osborne, the light
ing was too harsh on the lovers in the 
second part of the play. 

Whew-and a few sighs of relief. in Massachusetts. The )lussachu~etts 

Commission of investigation was dis
cus~ed and criticisl·d. A committee 
was appointed to draw up a letter em
bodying the criticisms which the Con-

,l,·an 1',·mrnck was tlw winner of the 
form swimming, scoring 28 points. 
Robert:: Foljambe followed with 27 
point!; and Lucile Fleisher placed 
third with 2!i points to her credit. 

In the spel'd events Anna Marshall 
won the hack er.awl in 18.2 seconds, 
with Carolyn Kaltenbacher and Mary 
Louise Lockard placing secon,cl and 
third respectivPly with times of 22 and 
2-1.2 seconds. 

Bl•lty Meyer, Harriet Howland, and 
Carolyn Kaltt>nbacher placed first, sec
ond, and third respectively in the 
hreast stroke, swimming the 20 yards 
in 18.2, l!l.8, and 20.6 seconds. 

The Seniors won the 40 yard free 
style e\'ent when Rhoda Hendricks 
("1ptured fir:;t place with a time of 
;}:3.1 second.;, Sally Lloyd placed sec
ond and Lois Cotton third, swimming 
the distanc(' in a I and 36 seconds res
]>cctively. 

. \s u~ual the diving was an event of 
great interest to the entire audience. 
l\hry !Tanis placed first, scoring 38 
)>o111ts. She was followed by Sally 
Lloyd am! Martha Hewitson with 36 
and 3il J)oints respectively. 

In fi~uring the final score five points 
\'ere awardl•d for a first place, three 

1 for a second, an.:! one for a third. The 
: ~opho111orcs won with a score of 28 

nnd lh<• Freshnwn were second with 
J I J>oints. Th<' Seniors took third 
JJlace with 10 points to their credit. 

Two indi\'iclual winners were award
<·d the cup this year because of a tie 
for first place between Anna Marshall, 

' l~.;t YPar's winner, .and Betty Meyer. 
Lach of these Sophomores captured 

1 
One first place and swam on the win

. ning 1clay team. Sally Lloyd was 

. warded third place with six points 
1 for two second places. 
~ The schcdulp for the inter-collegiate 
· lCel~ has already been decided. 
Wheaton is to swim against Radcliffe 

n Wo lntsday, March 2nd, at 7:30 
l>. M. On the 16th we will take part 
n a triangular meet with Pembroke 
nd Radcliffe at 7 :30 P. M. The date 
or lhe dual meet with Pembroke is as 
,ct undecided. 

The Seniors are winners of the in
-"'f·cl:r8s hock<•y series. This year's 

1 
rnpetition sel'med unusually exciting, 
nee lhr, Freshman, Sophomore and 
enior teams were tied in their victor
~ and so Im,! to re-play their games 
1th e·1ch other. The final scores were 

'3. niors vs. Sophomores 1-0, Freshmen 
~ .·. Sophomores 3-1, and Seniors vs. 
'reshmen 1-0-which was the decid

v. g g:,nw an:! determined the Seniors' 
ictory. 

The Sophomore choice of Barrie's 
Rosalind seems particularly appropri
ate, in view of the return of ).faude 
Adams to the stage this fall. The 
play opened, however, un:ler a handi
cap. The first few speeches were un
happily lost in a confusion of sounds 
from rustling programmes, hurrying 
feet, and closing doors. The Harrie 
atmosphere needs to be set from the 
beginning, in order to lose none of the 
elfin charm that glimmers like a will 
o' the wisp through his lines. 

The chief merit of the Senior play 
was its esthetic appeal. The haziness 
of the story was forgotten in delighted 
appreciation of the elaborate costumes 
and the rich colors. Something of the 
spell of the East, of legendary lore 
that was old when the West was new, 
the play achieved; and this was prob
ably the quality that won for it the 
prize. 

Once the hall quieted down, it was 
less of an effort to follow the action 
on the stage. Dorothea Streeper, as 
Mrs. Page, had a difficult role to 
handle. To play an ordinary charac
ter is not easy at best; to play the 
part of an actress who is at once at 
home .an:! on the stage, and a Barrie 
version of such an actress at that, 
needs a Maude Adams. Miss Streeper 
often did surprisingly well in inter
preting her heroine's April moods and 
Chameleon-like changes. hut some
times she found difficulty in rn.aking 
the changes sufliciently rapid or dis
tinctive. Eleanor .Metcalfe, as Charles, 
except for occasional feminine quali
ties in voice and :1ttitudC"s, was fairly 
succC'si,;ful in creating the awfully nice 
young man who will never be twenty
three again. Janet Conant gave an 
amusing version of the comfortably 
respectable lodging house keeper, who 
is serenely unconscious that her 
lodger is anything but a middle-aged 
Englishwoman like herself. 

In stage technique, the play might 
have profited if so much of the action 
had not taken place far over on one 
side of the stage, and if the scenery 
had been a bit more convincing. On 
the whole, however, the Sophomore 
production, though it lacked a certain 
amount of polish and finesi::e, gave 
promise for the future. 

The Main of Destiny, presented by 
the Junior class, was in the minds of 
many of the audience a close compet
itor with the Noh play for the prize. 
The play was given with a good deal 
of verve and spirit; the players were 
energetic and full of enthusiasm. As 
a result, there was, perhaps, more real 
dramatic interpretation in The Man 
of Dei;t iny than in either of the other 
two plays. 

Napoleon was appreciated immedi
ately, although his flowing locks were 
missing, and one wondered if he were 
quite so pompous-and alas! so stout, 
at the age of twenty-six. Rut Miss 
Harris did some good work in the 
swagger of the Shavian hero, and es
pecially in the bit in which Napoleon 
suddenly realizes that he is falling 
into the same trap as his lieutenant. 
Oli\'e Clark gave a very natural rend
ering of the loquacious innkeeper, 
Guiseppe, except that once or twice 
she ex.aggerated more than was nec
essary. The lieutenant, taken by l\far
garet Gruver, appeared a bit strained. 
It is a difficult µart to act without 
over-doing, and Miss Gruver erred on 
the side of excess. She did not al
ways seem sure how to interpret the 
character, with the result that tht.! 
lieutenant was somewhat weak and in
consistent. The Strange Lady as is 
usual with Shaw's women, was charm
ing, b:-iffiing, and determined. Miss 
Maynard was a little stiff in the part; 
too much of the time she was Phyllis 
~1aynar.d. But she made a dramatic 
entrance, she was good to look upon, 
and at several points she entered into 
the part, as when she adopted a 
statesque attitude and dared Napoleon 
to sParch her. 

Overtheteacups has certainly been run 
ragged this week trying v.ainly to 
keep up with the Wheaton gossip. 

These past two weeks must have been 
ference as a whole felt to be mo1-;t composed of Fridays and Saturdays 

with a few Sundays thrown in off .and 

on, if you will. First there was the 

general <'xodus to Cambridge to cheer 
for the gallant lads about to die for 
the good old Crimson and Blue (Har

vard and Yale to you). That was 

way back in November, the 22nd to 
be exact. Then came 'l'hankshriving, 

and what a Thanksgiving! Almost 
everybody went somewhere, and those 
who did not reported a mighty, mighty 
good time here. No sooner had people 
returned from Thanksgiving th.an 
some of them popped off to the Dart
mouth-Stanford Pow-wow. And all 
of this, my dears, happened between 
<Juizzes and papers and whatnot . 

A goodly crowd from Wheaton help
O'I to swell the mighty thousands at 
the Jlarvard-Yalc game. We he:a 
that among them wrre Phy) Maynard, 
Mary l.ou :\lilh•r, Barb DeWolf, 
Frankit• ,I ones, Al Housr, Peggy King, 
01 Clarke, Patsy Renaud, Jean Wilson, 
Gen Teachout, J<:h•:mor Whitney, Dot 
Dodge, Vi Buxton, Kitty Snyder, Bob
bi<.' Hardy, Eleanor Ritchie, Marguer
ite Armstrong-, Virge ~oyes, Rett~· 
Schuh, BPlty Spangler, and Ellie Holt. 
Jean Wilson and Gen Tc.achout W<'re 
seen the C\'(•ning before at the Copley, 
attending till' Intercollegi.ate dance, 
ancl Virgl' Xoyes went to the Harvard 
S. A. E. dant·l' the samt> night. 

And if you will catch your breath 
after that deluge of names we will 
continue with th<> gossip of the day. 
Betty Palnwr was seen at the Brown
New llampi::hirt> gam<' a few weeks 
ago. 

The three onP-"lcts mui;t have been 
the cause of thr avalanche of grad
uates the week-end of the 20th. 
Blan('h<' Johnson '2!1 visited Pete 
Navin, and J<~llie Stoddard, Betty War
ren, and Dot Hilles all <•x '33 were 
seen on campus, as was Ruth \Vil
liams C'X '31. Ann Sherman '31 vis
ited c:1mpus for a short time one af
t<'rnoon a few weeks ago. 

Vi Buxton, Dot Dodge, Peggy Gruv
er, Tilly Pope, and Helen Mason were 
present to ch<'l'l" for their rcspectivq 
aflinitil's at tlw Dartmouth-Stanford 
gam1'. 

Betty llul>barcl ex ':32 has been vis
iting Betty S('huh this past week. 

Christine Tall '30 announced her 
engagemt>nt to Samuel French last 
Saturday. 

important, namely: that the adminis-

tration and enforcement of the present 

~Hnimum Wage La" s are ineffective. 
At the close of the di!-cussion at quar-
ter past six, supper was served to the 

Kew Bedford group and to those 

Wheaton students who cared to med 
our guests and talk with them in a 
friendly, social atmosphere. 

Economic Planning was discussed at 
half past seven in )letcalf Parlor. 
Those aspects which most concerned 
the conference were the study and 
criticism of plans either carried out or 
suggested by employers, and by the 
unions; also government action, iti:: 
extent an.I effectiveness. In the field 
of Economic P lanning the conference 
likewise treated the contributions and 
different points of view offered hy 
Swope's plan for stabilization, Sena
tor La Follette's proposl.'d legislation, 
Socialism, and Communi:m1. 

The guests spent the night with stu
dents and were entertained by thdr 
hostesses at Sunday morning break
fast at half past nine. They attl'nded 
Church at eleven o'clock an! became 
better acquainted with Wheaton cam
pus life when they had dinner with 
the students on Emerson porch. 

The conclusion of the conferenc,' 
W"lS made at the meeting on Sunday 
at two o'clock. To round out the work 
on )tinimum Wage Lans, the propo~ed 
letter to the )Iassachusetts Commi~
sion of Investigation was read and it 
was voted th:-it the letter should be 
sent as an expres;:ion of the opinions 
of students and workers present at thl• 
Conference. Plans for the spring 
Conference at Long Pond were draft
ed, to be worked out in detail later. 
Both g-rou1>s '.Ire to study tlH' plans 
for economic reorganization which 
have already been proposed so that 
they may construct their own plan in 
the spring-. 

In all discussion~, emphasis w.as 
laid on what we ('an do as indh·i luals 
and as a group; what i<hould be the 
attitude of student, worker, <'mployl'r, 
and union. Since there were rPprc 
sentatives of thl' Women's Xt·1, Bl'd
ford Trade l"nion pn·.wnt, and sinn• 
workers in widely varying industries 
were able to off<'r unusu:11 per,-onal 
experiencl·s from the prest nl deprl's
sion, Wheaton was brought into dirt•(·t 
authentic and intelligently interpret
ed contact with pressing situations. ~ 1''or the first time in her history 

• \, !waton can boast of a fistball team 
1 18 Ye:1r. On Wednesday, the 2nd, 
1 ey played a home game with Pem-

ok<', an.) though there are no more 
lllsidc :.:ames scheduled this year, 

Ir ere arc plans for a more ambitious 
) l'ogram next year. Katheiine Lam
l>n, who is head of fistball, announces 

11 
e following- girls as members of 

. e first and second teams: Harriett 
:one, Adele Brodhead, Anna Evans, 
·Urol Poster, Mina Golini Viola Hov
Y, h:atherine Lamson, Ph~llis Maheu, 
l<'l<'n K . 

The offering of the Senior class, the 
Noh play Nishikigi, proved extremely 
interesting. Undoubtedly there must 
have been endless problems of staging 
and interpreting a type of play so 
foreign to an Occidental audience. Yet, 
if the programme had contained a 
fuller note on tlw character of the 
Noh play, if the story behind Nishi
kigi had been brief!~· i.;uggested, the 
audience might not have been so mys
tified by the stage proceedings as they 
were a good µart of the time. It would 
have been simple enough to state that 
long in the past Shite had placed many 
nishikigi, or sticks written over with 
love charms, at the gate of Tsure, but 
she was always so busy weaving the 
Hosonuno that she disregarded his 
love until it was too late; and so the 
lovers never came together in life, 
and as punishment were forced to 
wander after death forever tr)·ing to 
achieve the meeting. The dream of 
the W.aki or priest, at last permits 
them to come together; the atonement 
is thus completed through him. And 
if the explanation were added that the 
Hosonuno, a cloth of very narrow 
weave, is symbolical of a woman who 
looks coldly upon her lover, so much 
the better. 

The Man of Destiny was almost too 
ex.aggerated for the ironic subtlety of 
Shaw. As it was given, it leaned too 
much toward the farcical. The play 
would have profited by cutting. A 
keener appreciation of the series of 
climaxes in the con!lict of wills be
tween the Lady and Napoleon would 
have added to its effectiveness. Yet 
in spite of these flaws, the play showed 
hard work well applied, as well as an 
attempt at dramatic interpretation un
usual in an entirely student produc
tion. 

DR. P.\Rl{'S APPOINTMENTS I 

This week-end the Christmas dance 
SPems to be in the eye of the public. 
Only one absence is reported at the 
time we go to press. Mildred Gates 
is attending the Northeastern Senior 
dance al the Bradford tonight. Wheat
on is opening the holiday season in 
the rig-ht spirit-with an informal, a 
sort of "here's looking at you" to pre
face the Christmas holidays . 

Miss Friedman led the discussions 
and with her Miss Fuhrman, Y. W. 
Secretary, and Ruth Carol, leader of 
the New Bedford group. The secre
taries of the conference for X ew Bod
ford were Alice Hodson and Florence 
Seddon; for Wheaton there was Ruth 
Tompkins. 

Eleanor Collins, as chairman of the 
Industrial committee, worked with the 
New Bedford group in planning the 
Conference. She made the arran •e
ments for our guests for the week-end. 
Her committee was as follows: avrn, Barbara Roper Helen 

_ampson, Mapel Tompkins, 'Clarice 
1:ton a1'.d Jutta Seyler. 
. here is ·mother rally on the 10th, 

, ite the most ir.nportant of the year, 
} lea5t for those on the varsity hock-

' SO('('er, swimming and riding 
i.irns! Insignias and numerals are to 
e awarded and next year 's varsity 
~~k<'~ capt.ain announced. The rally 
1 1 be held at 6:45 in Lower Chapel
lid as usual A. A. wants everyone 
tere! .,, 

The chorus work was remarkable 
for its clear enunciation. It was sur
prising to learn that the unified effect 
was gained through having only three 
of the members speak. The priest's 
part, played by Ruth Gevalt, was 
hardly as decisive in the beginning as 
it sh~uld have been. She improved 
as the play went on, and in the second 
part fitted herself into the play better. 
The lovers took their parts welJ. '!'sure 
was played by Elizabeth Knowles 
with grace and charm. In the second 

Dr. Park has spent a great part 
of this week in New Jersey and 
New York. On the third he at
tended the meeting of the Parent
'l'e.achers Association in Montclair 
High School, New Jersey. 

December 6th, Dr. Park will 
speak at Worcester Academy, in I 
Worcester. 

NEW ENGLAND 
SHOE REBUILDING CO. 

Shoe Repairing While You Wai 
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets 

ATTLEBORO 

MOORE'S DRY GOODS 
GORDON HOSIERY 
AND UNDERWEAR 

FOXBORO 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

ATTLEBORO, :\1ASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

Rouena Pray, Margaret lforrison, 
Ruth Hassel, Eleanor Presbrey, Syh-i.a 
Carpenter, Frances Erichon, Kather
ine Whitcomb, Janet M:cCallum, Jane 
Hebner, Betty Hale, and Betty Dooley. 

When In Taunton 
Sh.op at the · 

H. L. DA VIS COMPANY 
For Gifts-Novelties--Favors-Cards 

-St.atiooery-Pictures, etc. 
We Frame Diplomas or Photos 

16-18 Trescott St. Call 528 
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NEW DORMITORY 
IS STARTING NOW 

(Continued from page 1) 

era! very excellent reception rooms
"for fathers". 

The material in i\1etcalf will be 

used for various improvements around 
campus, one of which is the building 

of a Little Theatre in the Coal Hole. 

Wheaton, it seems, is going to be very 

busy for some months, and it will be 
very exciting to watch it all happen. 
The college has waited for this so 
long and has needed it so badly that 
it is with the greatest joy the people 
on campus contemplate the little pegs 
stuck so unceremoniously in the 
ground. 

----0---
JOHN C. MINOT SPEAKS 

FOR PSYCHE NEXT WEEK 

(Continued f rom page 1) 

The meeting will be in charge of 
the Psyche members, and refresh
ments will be served to them after
wards downstairs. There will be a 
small admission fee of ten cents to 
help cover expenses. 

A few years ago Mr. Minot came to 
Wheaton and gave a series of lectures 
on Current Books which was extremely 
keen and educational, and most en
thusiastically received by the whole 
student body. This year only one lec
ture is possible but by making it an 
open meeting Psyche offers this priv
ilege of hearing Mr. 11inot to the 
college at large. 

H. F. Hicks' 
BAKERY 

"Good Things to Eat" 
22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

Compliments 

of 

L.G.BALFOUR 
COMPANY 

Everything a Modern Furni• 
ture Store Should Have 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Company 

10-12 Trescott Street 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

" Yow· Store" 

STRAND 
TAUNTON 

su~.-TUES., DEC. 6-8 . 

L Y.\'~E J, ONTA.\'~E :md 
.\LFRED LL"NT in 

"THE GUARDSMAN" 
---SUNDAY ONLY--

McEnelly's Orchestra 

\101\. & TUES. 0:'ILY 

:; Acts R. K. O. Yaudeville 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
DEC. 9-10-11-12 

BERT L.\HR in 

"FLYING HIGH' ' 
also 

CHARLES BICKFORD in 

"EAST OF BORNEO'' 
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CLUBS HOLD MEETINGS Last part of Empedocles on Etna 
THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT Seneca: 

(Continued from page 1) 

saw an open air performance of 
Everyman in the cathedral square'. 
She also was present at Bavarian fes
tivals, meetings of the League of ~a
tions Assembly and the League com
mitteer, a medieval ecclesiastical pro
cession in Rome, and many other fas
cinating events. She had several 
lovely pictures of Rome. Miss Rid
dell treated the French Colonial Ex
hibition quite extensively in this lec
ture, with several slides of the im
portant buildings. It is interesting to 
note that the United States was rep
resented there by Washington's home 
at Mt. Vernon. 

Katherine Sauer was in charge of 
the refreshmentis. 

Professor Morize is to be the speak
er at the next meeting, an open one, 
on January 13th. 

Classical Club 
Elizabeth Wells, the president, 

opened the second meeting of the 
Classical club for this season, in Mary 
Lyon 12. It also was a closed meet
ing. 

Miss Barr, the speaker for the even
ing, gave several readings embodying 
classic.-il references. Her selections 
included: 
Tennyson: 

Lotus Eaters 
Ulysses 

Brov.'Iling: 
Love Among the Ruins 

Swinburne: 
Chorus from Atalanta 
Garoen of Pr,oserpine 

Matthew Arnold: 

C-Ompliments of 

OLD COLONY INN 

FLOWERS For All Occasions 

HALL THE FLORIST 

4 Main St. Tel. 1422 Taunton 

Flowers telegraphed anywhere 

A. J. BARKER CO. 
DRUGS AND STATIONERY 

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES 

19 Main St. 

TAUNTON 

"The Kodak Shop'' 

Selection from one of his tragedies 
Madeline Coy had charge of the re-

freshments. The next meeting of the 
Classical Club will be held on January 
27th. 

COLLEGE ACCEPTS 
LOAN OF COINS 

(Continued from page 1) 

the coinage processes. In this col
lection may be found a "Piece o( 
Eight", of which one reads much in 
pirate stories, also a Spanish American 
doubloon of commerce. Of our own 
century, coins of great Britain, Bel
gium, Italy, France, Germany, Lith
uania, Russia, Poland, the United 
States, and Egypt are shown. A zinc 
coin from Germany shows the use of 
inferior metals due to war conditions. 
Another interesting coin of the sanw 
period is a Russian silver half Ruble 
with the head of Nicholas II. 

There are more coins not yet put 
on display, which will be shown at a 
later date in the Classical Mm,eum in 
Mary Lyon Hall, Room 9. In the 
spring the Classical Department j,opes 
to put in its Museum a permanent 
coin collection which will be obtained 
through money being earned by class
ical students who arc doing wvrk here 
for the Numismatic Society. 

KANE 
FURNITURE CO. 

Taunton's Leading 
Furniture Store 

MANSFIELD TAVERN 
Headquarters for 

Wheaton Functions 

L. M. KIFF D. W. WAGLE 

LAURE 
SPECIALTY SHOPPE 

Special Line of Ladies' 

Ready to Wear Garments , 
Millinery, Gloves an.cl Hosiery 

26 So. Main S t. 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

N. H. SKINNER CO. 
A De1iendnble St ore 

For The New Things In Smart 
READY TO WEAR and MILLINERY 
You will find Skinner's in the Lead 

Famous For Reliable Toilet Goods 

Dorothy Gray, Elizabeth Arden and Helena Rubens tein's 
Toilet Preparations 

WALK OVER 
Rejects, Samples, and Stock Shoes 

and these shoes are high grade and 
the very latest m styles 

Why Not Wear The Best 
at a Very Small Cost 

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 
Tel. 616-R 

37 So. Main St. Attlebor o 

MISS SHEP ARD LECTURES Goodby to Both 
MONDAY TO FRESHMEN Mother was coaxing Sally Lout 

"If you don't eat these carrots 
( Continued from page J ) is going away.'' 

It is planned to haYe these lectures 
two or three times a semester. :Mr. 
Boas will give the next one which will 
take place some time in January. He 
will define in a general way the diff
e;en~ fields for specialized study of 
Enghsh. The lectures for the re
mainder of the year will be on speci
fic fields of study. 

To which the child quickly n· 
"Tah the carrots with you.'' 

SPECIAL SHOWING 
of 

THINGS PROM JAP.A~ 

l"NIQCI~ AND INDIVlDt.l 
1 

Christmas Suggestion~ 

How He Enjoys Himself 
"Lucky Dog." 
"Why do you call him that?" 

WHEATON INN 
Dec. 7 and 8 

.\11wrican-Ja1rnnese 'l'ra, eli 
_"HP's married now and has a pretty 

wife and g-rowls over his food." 

~~L~IL~LY~'S~D-=RU~G~ST~O=R=E~~ l--=-=,--l-~el!-ow-shi-ps~ 
"Everyt hing A Drug 
St-0re Should Have" 

Mansfield, Mass. 

Compliment!! of 

J.C. PRATI 

ANNOUNCING New Ford : 
Dealer In Mansfield 

\1 

Robert W. Baker Co,: 
\\ 

9 1 Chauncy Street, Mansfield, Mas s . A 
u 

Across R. R. Tracks on Foxboro road ti 

Ford Parts and Accessol'ies. 
and Power Washing. 

h 
High Presimrc Grensir ti 

rr 

, ,. First Class repair work at Fol'd Flat Rates. 
I ires. Gas and Oil. 

Gooch·( T 
la 
ti Open Nights and Sunday. Wol'k called for and 

Telephone, Mansfield 777 

returnt 
1 

a1 
ti 
P< 

Bring this Ad. with .vou. It t"tl · ot en I es you to one free g rea~1 th 
of 

TOWERING Above The 
Year's Great Pictures! 

111 

p ark TAUNTON 

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. 

with llJ 
u 

James Dunll~ 
SallY Eiler• ~: 

$1 

NAE NAASII it 
.\ l r('nll'ndou11 lwar t-thri ll ing stor) el 
youth and lov(•-,\n avalamohe of '. 
lll!'lltal drama-Brimming with :,rt a 
and 11ow_!'r, ins1liring in tlw me_..fl~ 
man!'<' "11 h th!· div irw spark of gt_ 1 
and trncll•r ht'auty: Grippinl,r ) bl 
d('('Jll'SI l'lllOtions-i\ pictnn• oF 
hl•art-FOR t hl• hl•art-and Ffl\ t' 
lht• ht-art! is 
---and on tht• sam!' bill _......,,I: 

.----•·'"MEET TUE WJflh 
------------ 't1 

Look What 's Coming: D t>c. JO, Jl,!t 

Uichard DIX in "Secret Scn •ii \\ 
R 

~ 
uth CHATTERTON in . 

"Once A Lady" 


